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engage in the policy-making exercise in a mean
ingful and informed way.

this is the key to the future, not the develop* 
ment of policies behind a wall of secrecy and pro
mises of participation that are belied by govern
ment action!

It is the Indian Act of 1876, and not the treaties, 
that defines the relationship between Indians and 
the broader Canadian society. It is important to 
note that the act provided the government with a 
comprehensive mechanism of social control. The 
act, although supposedly based on future assimila
tion, also sought to restrict contact with white 
society. The resulting isolation could only inhibit 
assimilation.
Legislation and administration are both vehicles 

used to strengthen government control. The cen
tra! issue surrounding the failures of assilimation 
policy is due to Indians' isolation, racial and 
linguistic distinctiveness, marginality to the labour
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of necessity his thinking will follow cer- - " itS change8 one's direction ■*|

of thinking is as difficult as changing the colour of 

one's skin.
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A ’a th^în " Ai
k| S -">1 ^ iHrlidUv admît to this’ the fa
I ■ • wouid readily admit to ' _< with Canada s aboriginal pe^ p , .
■fe ical situation that arose eartym our htstory. ^

P*'.. *°t6ction, civilization, and
always been the goals of CanaG- ;

B fltase goals were established by wh'
jft li - r»#* which believed that Inchans wen 

■ ' V S of dealing with persona o_f_Eurc
being e^m^Btect" the oersoland 

ment of Canada had to protect the person
orooertv of the Indian from exploitation by the
European, which meant that the Indian was to tn rt^iinn with Indian
have a special status in the political and social found it convenfont to conclGdê that since
structure of Canada through Sec 91, Sub-section . ovinn race Indian lands
24 of the B.N.A. Act of 1867. This Act gave the natives were y .9 , ' , t ® foe
government exclusive jurisdiction over "Indians M mlgMaiwell be put up for auc«ton to me
and.fodianland.tt However, the *»***.&&§ Wh't6
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force, and the gulf between native and European 
culture, patterns ............... ..............1: m:

mdians proved to be a difficult group to

sssass sa» ears,:.
into a mainstream that was unwilling to accept
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The instruments of cultural invasion such as 
x V Christianity, education and government se^ea

all failed to destroy the cultural mosaic of native >1 peoples. It is thus obvious that these paramount
** failures would ensue change.
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rsttHnsrSBiti: s^-jiTuKSSa.-sttas “ w' œsssitas|| rr^*%vt$rs 'l|te^ss*:2®ssSHBs|mri£tal ■ -i*dde'rlng9°numbinof district, This feature has supplied critical evidence of our

I m W'fo a. rri’lnonal government depart- -, -\ , JÎ, c®n ridtv *d^inabilities to pursue a just
regional and national gove propas.tjon to thon m ^nmive probiem. Without consulta-

’Jihp able prelate. We must see a Æ » - t|on and a degree of self-determination, natives 
Donation in the role of D.LA.N D face cultural genocide at the hands of our dumb

nant race. To me, cultural genocide has too many ■ 
to Apartheid for us to look beyond our 

borders to voice our disapproval with racial tne- 
; qualities! '
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!I , Eve^allv through foisT^rfog-W,-.^
L ■ gtoZn would be Wmdoted and notonger in neeo o, ^...

E;1:7aro"::rmirare^2t"n9has

J ■ m lonS*ved to thwart it. tie Canada wltKWIzed peor---------- -------
lôt'-m go even further back and see^what^ - sip re<f||ieathens" and'^barbarians. | BBV • George F, Stanley has to say about early contact .X^Pfhe hisBrlcaf evolution of our relations^ : * ^ /t ■ 1

with Indians in New Brunswick: not much better. We still have the goal of bom an --------assimulatWand we are still bent on the i- ' ; » whTch is“%^ag»ng Indians^.to
, ; I;»; . » destruction of traditional Indian values, i tte anLeîoPdproviding agency

, . culture and lifestyle. We want them to be ; may cau upon to assist m our develop
"The New Brunswick story is not a cheerful “white” men in everything but colour. ment"
one. Inertia seems to have been the rule in How truly different is our blatant racism î ™ Uûf.tivp PXDerience is obviously not syn
all matters relating to Indian affairs. from that'w ‘"white” South-Africa? Agreed, im : The ^(^^S pdicies, and lessons
Unauthorized settlers occupied indien mans are allowed on our buses and In our unto8rned' Th6re
lands; others stole Indian timber. Occa stores but they suffer discrimation..at every Hmiht as to why natives do not trust govern-
sionaliy members of the ^cubvecounci corner. They are still treated like second-class ment^Our government has never truly allowed In-
uttered bleats of protest but did nothing. . citizens and are continually bombarded with |g§ narticioation in pursuing their destiny* $ÿc.e
Nor could they do anJthl^9 in the f^e of QUr va|ues> our traditions and mores as being noHcv-makiog is basically an exercise in the selec-

t : ar;Kscjs;“'.p.'T. ts. ~
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billn be proud of our New Bruns 
can assure you that such I” nntfbftwTln
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Natives in Canada are becoming more and more

Too many Canadians see only the issue of land 
claims and money, money, money! The issue is 
much more vast than one of "material interpreta
tion The sooner we realize this, the sooner we can 
pursue a civilized solution alongside our aboriginal
lïieop\es^^i^^^^^§M^^^WÊÊMS!ËË
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